
BCM SCHOOL, BASANTAVENUE, DUGRI 

CLASS II (HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK)                 

 

GUIDELINES: - 

A few guidelines are listed below to make the vacations more 

exciting and fruitful than ever before: - 

*Make sure that you are spending quality time with your wards  

 *Giving them small responsibilities in household chores will make 

them independent. 

*Teach them the importance of moral values in their life. Motivate 

them to read good books. 

*Encourage them to do one handwriting page each of English and         

Hindi daily  

We bring to our students some tips, Do’s and Don’ts for this 

summer 

Do’s 

• Wake up early and develop a morning routine. Do yoga, 

meditation or just a brisk walk. 

• Start learning a new skill like painting, dance, music or public 

speaking. 

• Play games, sports and do a lot of physical activities, but only 

during the morning and evening hours. 



• Read more. Challenge yourself to finish reading at least a couple 

of good books during the vacation. 

• Visit your cousins, or plan a trip with family.  

 Help your parents in family chores, and learn some useful skills           

that way. Make sure to be consistent with the holidays’ homework. 

Avoid leaving it for the last day! Eat good food, drink plenty of 

water, and have lots of fun! 

  Don’ts 

  •Do not waste all your time to play video games and/or mobile     
games. 

  •Do not go out during the hours of peak sunshine. Try some 
interesting indoor activities 

ACTIVITY & INSTRUCTIONS 

I) Mouthy Masterpiece Puppet for a Healthy Smile 

"Get your puppet and learn the secret to a healthy smile with 

proper oral hygiene!" 

 Students will make an attractive puppet out of socks or paper 

bag/paper and other waste materials (such as buttons, beads, 

etc.) to resemble a set of teeth in a mouth, and they will use 

their puppet to artistically explain the best ways to take care 

of their teeth in a two-minute video and send to the class 

teacher by July 10, 2023. 

 

 

 

 

 Give your puppet a name and write it in Hindi and Punjabi in 

scrap book. 

 Write down the material used for making the puppet. 



                                         OR 

Knowing more about our country provides a 

foundation for active citizenship and empowers us 

to contribute positively and take decisions that 

can shape the future of our country. 

 Find out about the famous toys of Odisha and make one toy 

from any material like clay, potter’s clay, paper, card board etc 

 

 

 Describe any one toy in your own words. Write it in the scrap 

book. 

 Write the name of the toys of Odisha in Hindi. 

 Write the first letter of these toys in Punjabi. 

 Using the toy made by you narrate a folk tale from 

Odisha. Create a two-minute video and send to the class 

teacher by July 10, 2023. 

 

 


